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Introduction of the innovative approach in accelerated rabbit breeding

Доп. - Гибнер Л. К., Гладченко О. Р.
This plan is the plan of production of rabbit meat and fur, as well as selling of delicacy liver, by-products, biohumus and breeding livestock by improved and optimized technology of acceleration rabbit, according to which, the technological and organizational innovation provides a return on more than 200% for the whole period, that is significantly higher than the profitability of existing techniques.
Production involves small incremental investment, and considerably rapid payback that is most appropriate for investors in unstable conditions of the investment climate in Ukraine.
The project life cycle - up to 7 years (extension possible by updating the base of basic funds of up to 15 years). 
The total cost of our project - 87962 UAH.
Social return on investment in the project can be described at the next items:
1. The project involves production of healthy, clean from pesticides and growth hormone rabbit meat with the price of 30 UAH/kg (far below the market price 70 UAH/kg) on the mini-farms. Company diversificate it’s activity to product meat at a price acceptable for poor (for the price of chicken) and to product deli rabbit liver and quality fur.
2. Considerably high measure of labour intensity of the production can create jobs.
Supposed payback period - 18.5 months if selling products on the market price of 70 UAH. and 3.2 years if selling price is 30 UAH. 
This project is meant for implementation on farmland sized 200m2.
The farm offered has innovative technological and arrangement improvements if compared to classic accelerative rabbit breeding. The offered improvements allow: 
- to reduce ratio of labour to output;
- to increase considerably the effectiveness of land area use;
- to cut the prime cost of one mini-farm building;
- to enhance the number of rabbit breeding cycles, and money turnover respectively in the local and regional scales.
Rabbit breeding - a promising branch of animal industry. Acceleration rabbit breeding - upgraded the technology of growing rabbits in special conditions. Main differences of accelerated rabbit from the ordinary is: 
1. He does not get sick. 
2. It is rapidly growing and very prolific. 
3. He has fur, which is called mikraksel,  that is highly valued. 
4. He has no odor. 
5. Accelerated rabbit meats taste like deli, environmentally friendly and has healing properties.
This project allows to arrange production of rabbit meat with the prime cost of 30 UAH, which is considerably cheaper than the market price for rabbit meat of industrial productioin. This will lead to reduction of market price of the product, to increase of the product demand, to increase of competitiveness of the domestic producer, and consequently, to decrease the import of meat. 
For average people, reduction of price for rabbit breeding products means an obvious choice between dietary rabbit meat (with enhanced protein content which is digested for 96%) and pork or beef, the average price for which can be compared to the price of rabbit meat and tends for seasonal growth. Rabbit meat can also be compared to the price for affordable sorts of meat – such as chicken breast. Moreover, the most distinctive peculiarity of rabbit meat quality for consumers is the fact that an early rabbit is grown in purely ecological conditions without any bio-additives and hormonal growth stimulants. Regular eating of such “pure” meat can considerably improve health, immunity, enhance vitality, and the level of life of population consequently.



